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At Funeral Home

Photo Recalls
Former Stars
Of Local Grid

President Will
See Reporters II
This Afternoon I

Nation Enjoys
Shoottng Stars

1913 Team Held
Former Highest
Score On Record

LINE X

BRT Is Asked
To Join CIO

Sigmon Rites
To Be Friday

Revival Series
To Be Resumed

as td
eksetweorpeerpautrocrhz:
Gridders amtalrv
I
Eat!formof

Man Held As
Rayborn Aide

Kasnow Expands
His Store Into
Adjacent Building

Methodist Dinner-On-Ground
Set For Sunday,October 27th

Willis Is Speaker
At Paris Festival

Lexington Y. A.
Office To Move
To Louisville

MOE,Rehekahs
Select Louisville
For 1947 Meeting

Past Week Was Unusually Dry,Cool In State

l

Services Held For
Infant Baker Girl
By Rev. Hamlin
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Asking For Trouble
TenThere are seven major causes of fire.
Ward told
nessee State Fire Marshall R. E.
yesSouth Fulton high school students
ness.
terday. The greatest of these is careless
carelessness.
Not all fires are caused by
ilghtnIng-kIndled blazes, for example, usually
aare not preventable, to name one conflagr
tion cause beyond our control.
Week,
During National. Fire Prevention
fire
though, we suggest that you ask your
chief or firemen what are the major causes
are
„ of fires in this community. Chances
is
mill be told that faulty electrical wiring
reispons'ble for more alarms than any othet
one thing. This could be corrected by regular
inspections by a ouolified electrician.
Spontaneous combustion is a frequent fire
source. You're inviting a visit from the red
or
truck if you allow old newspapers, oily
to
dirty rags. cardboard boxes and the like
accumulate in your attic or cellar. It may
but
take days or weeks for the fire to start,
it a pretty good bet that it will start if you're
Ikat careless.
• High up on the list are defective chimneys,
fines, and heating equipment. There are folks
ytho maks a llviug attending to matters of
this kind. They can save you money—and the
•-reat over your head.
The people who are careless with matches.
6 gasoline, cleaning fluids, and oti,er +newtables are in a class by themselves. They'll
never learn, if they twen't already, until it's
too late.
Fire prevention should be a must not just
one week of the year. but for 52 weeks. Until
carelessness is checked there will still be
piesaty of work for the helmet and ladder boys.
'4
$

Just Shifting Position

Trnth & Poetry Dep't.
Shoe price jump expected- soon—headline.
Blessings on thee, little man.
Barefoot boy with cheek of tan.
You're your daddy's pride and joy-Costs less when you're barefoot, boy.

ie)
• By .1. M. Roberts. Jr., (Subbing for MacKenz
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Britain's "tentative" plan for consolidating
the
• het paddle eastern defenses for south of
Egypt-Palestine-Tra nsjordan-Iraq
present
Politicians ;sense each other of rosponsibiline does not imply that the lion is through
lity for meat shortage as fall election nears
ranging the Mediterranean's shores.
—News item.
It is true that the British, often accused of
Ode To Office-Seekers
holding these ancient lands in duriuice vile,
Your campaign orations
are rearranging their Suez defenses in an efWould be less hard to take
fort to clear their skirts in Egypt and elseIf .you'd bargain for my vote
wherq. But talk of moving key admialstratire
With a Lick, juicy steak.
and supply bases to Kenya and Tanganyika
path,
the
in
defenses
of
hment
means estsblis
.4 False Alarm
not withdrawal. And the big implicat`on is
Kankakee, Ills Oct. 10—(AP).-Two state
primary
a
as
d
that Africa will be develope
police squad cars and one from the Kanka" hese of supply.
kee police department threw up a barrier on
Africa
East
in
The British military program
a highway and closed in o four men
e
woe actimilY began In 1942 after the Japanes
The chase followed a report from a nearby
able
made a pass at Ceylon which did consider
ty that one of the four men was
communi
damage and thoroughly frightened its defenda gun.
carrying
ers, and when Rommel was knocking at the
The investigating police halted the car and
gates of Alexandria and Cairo. East Africa
found the man still had a gun. But they dis; suddenly became a "rear area" for empire
covered it was all right. He was a Springfield,
• forces in both the ne; r and tar east. AlexIII.. detective going to Chicago for a convertandria was abandoned for the timebeing.
ticn.
points
nt
importa
became
a
Membar
and
• Haifa
4 of British naval concentration. First class
Building Box House
air installations were strung out over Kenya
Decatur, III.. Oct. 10— (API- Glen R. Stewa and Tanganyika, the later a -former German
n.t ran up against the usual problem of findterritory under Britkila mandate, to tie in with
ing mateirals when he started to build his
the American-developed supply system to
four room house.
I West Africa, Khartoom and Egypt.
But he found a substitute for lumber in
eimiStancously with these military moves
eeammunition boxes, leftovers from the war. He
• the British foreign office was working on its
•
first planned to use the wood from the boxes
• plan of development for Uganda, Kenya, the
but Inter decided a stronger building would
t Buday and Africa generally, a plan which
result by leaving the boxes together.
now fits well into the picture of great new
administrative and supply bases.
whsther she is accepting a new conception of
Since the British are expected ultimately
t
defense in an age of atomic and aerial weapto substittne bases at Tobruk and Bengazi for
ons. there is one fixed point about which the
• their present instillations in Alexandria the
would
rest revolves. She is not making, nor perwtiteast
defenses
middie
of
line"
"front
ting herself to be forced into, any change
be little changed, but it would be relieved of
which opens a threat to her oil holdings in the
She duty of protecting supply routes, and
middle east. Those wells, refineries and pipe11661d be protected by a well-organized rear
lines are as vital to her as her navy, which
teirei the i nation which so ser'ously threatdepends upon him. No matter what politiilneed it. in World War H.
cal considerations intervene, only overwhelmWhether Britain is merely announcing
ing force will ever separate her from them.
gentething she began during the war, or

4
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Cleating At Its Best'

bones Clinic
Mrs. Th'omas Brann and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. J. C. Arant and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell is improv-

int

Mrs. John Blehinger ;s doing /
nicely.
Miss Ouida Graves is doing t

GUARANTEED NO SHRINKAGE
SAME DAY CLEANING
SANITONE CLEANER

•

II ,

OK LAUNDRY

kn
ri

).

La
in
or

PHONE-130

• ++++44+++++++++++++++++++++44++++++++++
Mrs. Charles Patrick is im;
proving.
Mrs. Will Moss is doing nicely
after a minor operation performed yesterday.
Mrs. John Mitchum is doing nicely.
Mrs. W. F Robertson is doll.g

NO. 5
HALLOWEEN PARTY PLANNED BAPTIST CIRCLE
MEETS MONDAY
BY PTA ORGANIZATION
Circle Number 5 of the Rapttsc
At the Terry Norman PTA
met with Mrs. Fred
Church
proposthe
9,
October
meeting
ed Hallowe'en Party was defin- Patton on West street Monday
with
itely mapped out. Mr. W. L. afternoon at 3:00 p. m
Holland has given the P.T.A. eight members and three visi- nicely'.
' Mrs. Ed Thompson Is =praythe privilege to use the hies
present. The meeting -NUJ
ing.
lehool gymnasium, as this lc- tors
Mrs.
by
led
prayer
with
MEL Norman Jonakin is imnual event has outgrown the opened
Itrisilley. Mrs. Ed Bonduspace offered at Terry Norman. Sam chartnan, conducted a
rant
Ides Helen Taylor was disA nice program has been plannboldness session.
yesterday.
ed including the Country Store, short
for the after- charged
program
The
Miss Millie Paterson Is imF.sh Pond, Doll Show, Fortune
on "Stewardship" led
was
noon
(Nike
Parade,
proring.
Teller, Spook
by Mrs. Stun Bradley. The meetW. 0. Bizstic continues to imWalk. etc. Supper will be served ing was closed with prayer by
beginning at 8:30. Everyone Is
Refreshments prove.
Flippo.
E.
W.
Mrs.
Mrs. Jiiii.Brown is doing rile.
invited. Admission Is 10 cents
were nerved to the group.
to all.
'14.rs. Finis Uaery was dischargMrs. Grace Cavender gave a
ed yesterday.
review of her work as nurse tor
the past three years, showing
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Alien of St.
that parents are cooperating in
Mo., were weekend guests
the various projects. Immunisa- Louis,
their granddaughter, Mrs.
tions for pre-school children of
Wesitherspoon, and hr.
are on the advance. She An- Cecil
Weatherspoon.
nounced the Crippled Children's
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Thorp'.
Clinic to be held at ?exilic-Eh on
of St. Louis, Mo., were weekend
October SO.
of their daughter, Mm
Due to the resignation of Mrs. guests
Kenincky to Michigan
tpoon, and Mr.
Weather
Cecil
GifN.
L.
Mrs.
Maurice Ferrell,
spoon.
13 Hours to DETROIT, MICA.
ford presided. Mrs. Joe Bbneert We;•ther
Mr. and Mrs. William Burnes
read the minutes and reported
Union City Leaveslasynard's Service Staof
Jr.
Mil,
son,
and
the two recent meetings of the
Leahmon Boultoti and tion DAILY at 11:541 A. RI.
executive committee. Mrs. Don and Mrs.
r, Carolyn, were guests
Hill gave the financlafTitanding daughte
n
yesterday of their mother, Mrs. 5th and Lake St. Extensio
of the P. T. A. unit.
Members are urged to vote in 'Outer Nester.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ma.iins
Novembe-.
and Mrs. Maude Elliott visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Morris in
BUNCO CLUB
St. Louis, Mr. and Mn. Morris acMEETS WEDNESDAY
companied them on a visit to
The Bunco Club met yesterday
Mr. essid Mrs. James Wright in
her
at
Boyle
A.
C.
with Mrs.
Chicago.
home on Fourth street. Ten
N. R. Wade, Mrs. Frank Beadmembers and two visitors, Mrs. les and Marilee Beadles left toJoe Armstrong and Mrs. Simon
day by automobne for Neshville.
Holt, were present.
Tennessee, Where they will visit
won
Bunco;
Bruce
Mrs. C. P.
Mrs. Huron Stagg.
high
won
y
Mathene
Pat
Mrs.
Mrs. Zeima Damron of MarMrs. Max McKnight'won travelspending the day in Fulton
ing and low; and Mrs. Joe Mut- is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. .1.
ilate won consolation.
and Alvin dent.
Mrs. Boyd served ice cream Damron
Mo. Lois Waterfleld, Murcake.
and
ray, was a business visitor here
today.
GARDEN CLUB
MEETS AWAY
The Garden Club will meet at
Dr. Thomas IL Euid
the club house tomorrow at 12 HO p. m. Those attending are
ClilltOPRACTOR
asked to bring an exhibit of
I. City National Bank
chryantherntuns or other faill OfDees
Oulidthal
(hirers. All members are Urged
to oe present.
5101
Houre—e to 12
Phone 117
Eleishigs —7 to II
Mrs. Henry Miller has rePleonastic Therapy
turned from Paducah after visElectrical Treatments
iting Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weaks
Jr.

PERSON ALS

BROOKS
BUS LINE
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• 1946 State an( ruty Tax
Books are now.
• Pay before %wencher let.
1946,and pet disclum
T't

• Will have colInC at Fuli011 Bank eptelic,hoi 30, Octoft 15,30

,
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WY
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SHERIFF
_

VINAWANNsina4

KAISER

WESIK
—1240 On Your Dial—

Serving—Fultoss, Hickman, Martin and Union City
oriel the itiesdIst ha

NEWS - MUSIC - SPORTS
LOCAL TALENT

America's First 1947
Motor Car
Come in and see it

WHITNELL MOTOR COB
Phone 320

West State Line

Fulton, Kentucky

Kaiser-Fraser Dealer

Pierce Eaton, Loral ilapresealailve
STUDIOS IN UNION(WY,TENN.

•
IIIPIsteseas.n*awi e•aateac'smet
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The Amazing New

RADIO STATION

SIT

11

IT'S HERE!

SOON TO OPEN

ki

'

Felton hospital

most fires are caused by people,
they can be prevented with a
little extra care Without the
help of every citizen. fore.A fires
anger of Fires cannot be prevented. New:and Slat
Paducah. Ky., Oct., 10 - (AP,
urged everyone to extnguish all
Fire Season Is Here,
matches, cigarettes mid pipe —An answer to suit instituted
State Official Says;
heels, before discarding them. by the Paducah Bus Company
Dries Extreme Caution They should be put in the auto- last week to determine conbeen
in- tractual obligations has
Tranktorr, Ky., Oct. 10-- State mobile's ash tray or stamped
filed by striking employes of
the
with
shoe
ground
moist
to
Judo
y
Frankand
.
Circuit
tho comitan
Ferester H. B. Newland
warming fires Joe L. Pelee has set a hearing
'. fort, teday urged all citizens to heel. Camp and
watwith
out
for Saturday.
drowned
be
should
fire
with
use extreme caution
them.
The company claimed that its
'16 Kentucky's woods and fields er before leaving
In observance of National Fire contract with the local union of
is the next two mor.ths. He
the
Amalgamated Association
ted nut that foesat fires all- Pievention Week, October 8th in
and Motordestroy e.iutigh timber lith. the Division of Forestry is of Street Electric
America
ers, coach employes of
the state la build nearly cooperating w1th newspap
last May
home-, rrid that this year radio stations, tchool:n and civic (AFL' was voided
for A
gra of trio- ports'Ion and clubs in an effort to bring the when the workers asked
a change In
-power t')Irdit fires mightisericusneas of the forest fire pay hicrrase and
vacation periods and asked the
Ilighe • the : a(i• in much Mere'ptobiem Before every citizen.
court to determine if it is still
odious.
in effect.
The h-seaare already falling 10Hicas Close Seduerily
jai the fr•—• ta create dangerous
During World War II as com. Oct. 10 —(AP)
frankfort. Ky.
hazards. During the fall
pared with World War I, American start ::1 the woods or - -State offices will be closed
cans consumed 10 to 15 percent
soul after a rain—very P-• •• day in observance of Colmere food per person.
l:rain-a day.
fain on tte same day. Ritter

Forester Notes
D

1•1

Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
West Palm Beach, Flu., Oct. 10
nicely.
--John R. Bradley, 80—(API
better.
I AST TIMES TODAY
Mrs. Liza Vaughn is
brother of the late Col
-old
year
tinIs
Stevens
Mrs. William
orsiered
been
his
E. R. Bradley.
proving.
probate court here not to
Mrs. I. R. Jeffress Is improv- by
dispose of Bradley's Idle Hour
ing.
near Lexington. Ky., pendMrs. L. A. Vowell is doing Farm
ing a huarins next month.
fine.
Thomas E. Bohne of Palm
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ferguson's
Beach yesterday petitioned for
ng.
improvi
is.
baby
appointment as co-executor and
July Ainlee is improving.
alleged that Bradley Is negotiatRose Stahr is doing fine.
ing to sell the stock farm at a
Mrs. R. R. Moss is better.
lower than its current
Hazel Hilliard, colored, is bet- figure
market value.
ter.
said he was a business asJames Thompson continues to Bohne
sociate of Colonel Bradley and;
Improve.
director and secretary of ,
Mrs. J. T. Ellis, Newborn, former
ion controlling Idle'
Tenn., Is recovering nicely af- the corporat
Hour farm.
ter an appendectomy.
He petitioned to be appointed
Marietta Bennett has bees
xecutor, replacing the late
co-e
t.
treatmen
for
d
admitte
. who d'ed Sept.
Mrs. Porter Elliott has been Barry Shannon
28.
admitted.
George Shear& colored, anYoung ducks have been known
Also Fon News
ton, has been admitted.
when out In the
Willie Wheeler has been ad- to catch cold
11111.111111111r
long.
21...
too
rain
n.
operatio
an
for
mitted
Clifford Arnola 119.8 iseen disiH-1-1-+44
4-144-4-1-++++++-1-41•44-1-1l-164-1.H-F4eHel-H-H4
missed.
James Pali has been dismiss.ed.

A Signql Honor
Selertisti of Parties Pewitt et Fit tan counas Ma
ty and S. J. Reed of Iliakinaii county
these two
ter Farmers is a stroll hewar for
ural
gentle:nen and a tribute to the agricult
of
progress made in the southwestern section
Kentuelty eluting the past decade or so.
it c
It is our understanding that only
it;
farmers in the state are • riecteri Menu
Fa.- er
for this award by the Progressive
y
magazine and the Univer ity of Kentuck
frcm
college of agriculture. The. two men
h ye
the earn" neighborhood, so to sneak,
the
been chcsen this year makes the honor
more noteworthy.
is
The Master Farmer awards ere not rt.
promiscuotnly. They are made after caratul
ability
study and comparison of agricultural
sand service to community and county."
ter Farmers stand head and shoulders above
the rank and tile of their felows and pnnt
the way to a higher type nrrIeultural economy Their farming methods are worthy of
emulation.
It has not been many years ago that a
number ol central and north-central Kentuckians regarded Purchase farms as places
"where they raised nothing but hell and
nark-fired tobacco." Diversified agriculture
has come into its own in Western Kentucky.
No longer Is it a one-crop section. No !onger
is it the home of the scrub bull and the razorback hog. The folks to the east of us would
do well to come to the Purchase now to observe and make notes on ways to improve
their own farms.
Our heartiest congratulations, and sincere
respect, go to Mr. Pewitt and Mr. Reed

HOMITAL NEWS Idle Hour Farm
Sale Postponed
Haws Memorial
By Court Order
R. A. Owens-is doing fine.

'Ong, Three

Fulton Daily Leorler, Fulton, Kentucky

prazil's Atomic ttaciteEhuls
American Men Most Interestin*

In Kroger's iutt-Doted Coffee Cortebt

•
lAineriesn men are More sentiAP Newsfeatsois
Into i meet- meatai. A Brazilian would never
walk
If you could
Sig of. the Atomic Energy Com- forget your anniversary or birthmission atitt leillaTt notice a lot day. An Americsa might, but he
of People giving relit.alaention woual remember the day you met
to the Brazilian delegation. The
rcitstur their attention Is turned and the dress you wore.
In that direction he 'dark-eyed, "Brazilians would never want
cherav-lipped Matta d'Ache As- their women to have as Much
HMI desuntsicap, 22, of.the
freedom as American women do.
legation mid the ntlyltaroman atI don't believe that Brazilian
tach(' of the esommkt5APP,
Benarita Ansunipca0 "hail no women would be happy with it,
idea of acouirIng such a high- either. Freedom is a wonderful
sounding title when she left her thing, but in it you lose femlhome In Rio de Janeiro at April. Malty. How? Well. it's hard to
after the death of her father, and say—In little, things You do and
headed north of the Rio Grande say. I'm gong to be on the lookfor the first time. She had a de- out."
Senorita Assunnicao's present
gree in music, a BA from, the
University of Brazil, a fluency in job keep: !Ter busy from mornand
log
till night and has hiielved all
English, German, Portuguese
newspaper
French, a desire to get her docto- work for her doctorate for the
More than half a crudely ot progress In Kroger
direcrate f nd an intention of visiting moment.
advertising is reviewed by William J. Sainting, advertising
some friends in New YorK. Then ''Mr. Baruch says I'm getting tor, and Marilyn Salmi, also a Kroger employee, ic preparation for
News7.
October
she met Brazilian naval Csp1. Al- more education here than I would the food company's 64th Value Year sale starting
1,100 daily
rero Alberto, head of the Brazil- at college anyway," she says with
paper advertisements Kroger will use in more than
with as
an delegation to the Atomic En- a chuckle, referring to Bernard
and weekly newspapers to promote the *le are contrasted ago.
ergy Commission and an old Baruch, United States Reptesen- early Kroger advertisement published more than 50 years
friend of her father (the kite Col. tative of the United Nations
Masse! Assumprao of the Brazil- Atomic Energy Commission.
Ian Army) whom she had known "On weeitends," she continued,
"I go to West Point for the hop.
since childhood.
By The As.sticiated Press
By Robert E. Geiger
"He needed some help, and I You know the cadets up„ there
Hollywood—If you assume that
Jane
(For
Fads)
say
They
'drag.'
a
knew stenography," Senorita call a girl
Washington, —(AP)-- l5-year- all movie stars spend their spare
Asssumpcao explained, "so I came 'Who's your drag?' Don't you
time in worldly pleasures, pleeee
down to help him a little. And think it's a funny thing to call a old-freckle-faced boy scratch
there was so mulch to do, the
the bark of his neck with a pencil know that next Sunday morning
finally gave me this Job. He
and said solemnly that what at 9:30 Gale Storm will be, as
knows E won't talk."
this country needs is to make usual, tying rubber aprons on '11
The captain seems to have been
some tough decisions, let the dozen toddlers in the Nursery
Department of the Hollywoodright. Senorita Assurance° won't
chips fall where they may.
AnSelope
I—
Angeles—(AP
Los
ato.of
talk about the problems
statesman Is Beverly Christian Church
budding
The
All.
sale energy, inter-American trade Al Krueger, end of the
Walter Kaiser, Senate page boy. day School. The aprons keep theta
America Conference I as Angeles Wolter gained some national at- clothes clean while they mode'
or Brazilian Wattles.
But she will talk about Amen- Dons, played three outstsmding tention recently when he made with clay.
As Gale and two other womes
can men! And when she does, her years of varsity football for the a rousing speech at an American
big black eyes grow bigger and University of Southern Callfor- Legion meeting, pinch-hitter for supervise the play and tell simple
be
to
rememdoomed
is
nia—but
a
blacker and her lips curve in
a senator who failed to appear. stories that point a moral, her
smite which could make a man bered for just 40 seconds of one Legionnaires reported he crackl- actor husband, Lee Bonnell, will ,
feel that atomic energy already game.
ed out an oratorical home run. be upstairs in another room at
Krueger is the end who nabbed
had brought good to the world.
He talked of mice and great the church, conducting a meetDoyle
"I like American men- -eoh four straight passes from
men, and how easy it is for their ing and leading the talent prayheave,
touchdown
a
last
ever .so much," she said. "They Nave, the
plans to go awry. Walter has er. He is president of the QuariYoung married
are always kidding and gay. I In the final 40 seconds of the many ideas about how to cor- ter-Century
1939
In
tilt
Bowl
Rose
USC-Duke
with
I'm
laugh all the time
rect all tnat. He's the son of a people's) Sunday School class.
the
fire
of
out
the
game
pull
to
with
seemed surprts•
out
Lee
been
and
never
Gale
I've
them.
Bellecue, 0., grocer.
and hand the Trojans a 7-3 win
a gloomy American yet.
understand I'm Just a ed that I atiould be suprised to
"You
"They are very different from over the previously unscorpd-on page 'boy In the Senate, With no find a movie couple so devoted
Brazilian men. A Brazilian is Duke.
place really to sit but on the to their church. Sunday attendDespite his Sine play in other floor," Walter says.
ance is as normal a part of their
much more jealous. Do you think
Al
span,
a
three-year
over
games
as
Americans are as un-jealous
"But a fellow gets a lot of lives RS answering a 6:30 a. iii.
"Rose
plain
as
known
always
is
more
are
they seem? Briallians
Ideas listening for 18 months to weekday call to the set.
"Going to church sort of helps
affectionate in little ways—little Bowl Al—the guy who caught Congress. Especially such an
pet names and caresses. But that pass."
• historic Congress as the 79th, you to stay on the beam,I guess,"
with war and peace to settle and Lee said.
Reserve District No. 8
Charter No. 6167
over It all the death of President "It's no harder to be a church
member here than anywhere else,
Roosevelt.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
"You ask me what I'd do if I if you want to be," Gale added.
was brought up in St. Johrt/s)
She
were president. I don' believe
punt Methodist church, Houston, Tax.
in dosigang auest.idias
mb.rtied
e sh 's "Ofosurse,'1t'â
punches, so whoever
fit they can put them on. After man.who didn't go to church. It
THE
AT
all, I don't intend to run for po- might be a problem."
OF FULTON IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY,
Lee's boyhood Sundays were
PUBlitical office!"
.CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON SEPTEMBER 30,-1946
First Christian
the
spent to
rehe'd
says
Walter
off.
First
COMPTROLBY
LISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE
duce the national debt if he Church and the Church of Christ,
South Bend, Ind.
LER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER SECTION 5211, U. S.
wereePrestelent.
He and Gale chose the Hilly"I'd take a definite, decisive
REVISED STATUTES.
step in eliminating sprawling wood-Beverly because It had a
government agencies, whacking thriving Sunday School for their
down on payrolls and cutting the 3-year-old son Phillip, and 'of.
overdrafts)
Loans and discounts (including $ None
government budget," he says, fered an attractive young peon,
discusUnited States Government obligations, direct and
thumping the desk in the two- p/e's program. There are
listed style of Senator Pepper sion groups and a place in the
guaranteed
basement for dancers.
I D.Fia.).
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
And another thing, he says, Gale and Lee are regular folks,
Fedof
stock
$4,400.00
Corporate stocks (including
he'd keep his nose out of con- who might live on your own
street. Lee, who served three
gressional business.
eral Reserve bank)
I'm talking years in .the Coast Guard, slightwho
know
"You
reserve
including
banks,
other
Cash, balances with
about there," he grins—and then ly resembles Tyrone Power.
balance, and cash items in proesss of collection
he's the persuasive, suave SenaIf you have a cool cellar or
tor Vandenberg (R-Mich.).
Bank prsmisos owned $19,a00.00, furniture and
outA wise president, Walter says, space in the garden for an
and fixtures $3,000.00
put
would balance his administra- door pit or buried barrel,
gOther assets
tion with both young men and away a good supply of foods that
need cool, damp storage.
old men:
"The old men have wisdom. The
young ones have fire and vision. military training. It's foolish far
America to again be asleep if an
You need 'em both."
—1.1A LITIES---Maybe, when education is more emergency should arise."
OK. Walter. Now what else?
advanced, and more people comDemand deposits bf individas, partnerships, and
Again the gray-eyed youngster
plete high school. It will be wise
corporations
to let 18-year olds ballot, Wal- scratches his black hair with the
ter says, but right now them are stub of a pencil. Then his white,
Deposits of United States Government (Including
swayed too much by oratory in- even teeth gleam through his insavings)
postal
stead of facts. He .says 18-year- fectious grin.
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
olds should continue to be draft- "There's one more very imed until ttse world Is more "sane." portant thing.
Deplisits of banks
"We ought to take boys right "If I were President I'd give
Other deposits (cert)fied and cashier's checks, etc.)
out of high school and put them the page boys of the Senate Iwo
In military training for a year," parties every year I"
TOTAL DEPOSITS
Other liabilities '

Just vitit• a lost Go* to this jinalo
Kroger 0,5..e'rlr..,d, I kfr,v.u.,
The floi-Daie ',Fajta), tell, tile is;
Its :serer gr,um/ mild 1 boy

Come to

KRGGER'S Big Celebration for

SAVINGS•VALUES.PRIZES

WASHINGTON

AP

SHELVADOR
Electric
Refrigerators a

TOTAL LIABILITIES

80,000.00
(10,000.00
13,255.89
3,0041.00

•

Popular Brand.;

SPOTLIGHT

Cigarettes (en.) — :741.55
:11.c
2 packages

AND

CAPITAL

ACCOUNTS

KROGER BREAD'S SO
SOFT TO THE TOUCH

cAmt.itm.t..s
TOMATO SOUP

State of Kentucky,
County of Fulton, sit:
L C. P.. WILLIAMS, cashier of the above-named hank, do solemnly
IWenr that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and bel ief.

to,

9C
Vag8

Send Dakd End From Either lag

GET ENTRY BLANKS AT KROGER'S OR

WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
207 East Fourth Street

Fulton. Kentucky

—

COI \ I'le3 ( I ) it

APPLE SAUCE
_ BUY 2...DOUBLE
YOUR SAVINGS!

2

LONG
LOAVES

23c

COUNTR Y c1,111 CREAMERY

BUTTER
QUAKER litliCK or REGULAR

OATS
COUNTRY C1.1111---614GE SWEET

PEAS . —

—

—

—No.2can 16c

(711Avig.F. JUICE. —
III NTH
IM ATO S A I!CE
Country Club
TOMATO JUICE,46-oz. can — — 24c

Sno-Wbile )loutelain Crossw

ULIFLOWL4R, bead

—

Tender Stringless

GREEN BEANS, lb. — —
Tart Red Cape Cod
CRANBERRIES, 12-oz.'pkg. — — — 35e
Tennessee Grown
SWEET YAMS, 1-lbs.
U. S. No. 1 Red Tr* ph
POTATOES, 10-II)s. —
U. S. No. 1 Yellow Globe
ONIONS,10-11)s. bag
COCOANUTS,
Fine Quality
BROOMS,5-Tie, each
Johnson's
_
— 59c
PASTE WAX,1-lb. can
SKIDOO CLEANSER,3 clins — 25e
BAB-0 CLEANSER,2)•ans — — 2Ic
Old Dutch
CLEANSER,2 cans — 7 — —
For Sanitat*
PUREX,tinart
S0S PADS,2 boxes
BOON CLEANSER,quart
BON -A M I CAKE,each
For Bleaching
PUREX, gallon

4,089,977.14

Sworn to nisi subscribed before me this'Correct --Attest:
JOE BROWDER
day of October, 1940.
N. (;. COOKE
MARION IL MURPHY, Notary Public. W. A. TERRY,
Directors I
1947).
(My commission expires Jan.

DHACITTED

hot-dat d lb .11S.

FRENCH Itle

Scot,ring
162,255.89
TOTAL LIABILITIES

EROSLEY
r PLAYTIME
127

suit-

.

s§0,000.00

* 5 WEEKLY CONTESTS

RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS
IT'S EASYI YOU CAN WIN( ENTER TODAY!

gfer

Capital Stock:
(c) Common stock, total par
Surplus,..
Undivided profits •
„Reserves (and ,rairement account for perferred stock)

1155 VALUABLE PRIZES!

HOLLYWOOD

All Know Him As
"Row Bowl

entry with doted erd frwri Hot•Dcted Coffee
boa, or facs:m.le, to Kroger Comets Box 1200,
CliSogio 4, Ill. Dec.sions of the judges, The 1.loyd
tic rrold Co., will be rinai Duplicate prize:. in Ca5i
Of ties. Cash erpevalent to prize, if winner desires.
Get entry blanks at Kroger's.
1st Nation-Wide Contest Closes October 16

APII If:OTS, No.24 can
c& s
OliANGE JUICE,16-oz. can — — — 57c
Country Chih
SPA(;11114:1"111 I/INNER, box — — 25e..
•C try tub, Pet or (.arnation
37c
NUM, 3 tall
Myliai Table

:; for
SALT, 11-11).
Marco
ML STARD.quart jar
Diamond wand
MATCHES,6 boxes
Sort Sweet

1J NE J111( quart bottle — — — 29C
Arm & Ilatintwr
•-• — MC' •
SODA,3Iwxes — —
a.erage
3-lb.
to
Dressed-2
N. Y.
1 41C

FRYERS lb. —

— — 63c

——
DUCKS,lb. —
H & G WHITING,lb. — 17-ic Cod Fillets, no bone,lb. — 39c
ROSE FISH FILLETS,lb.45c
Friw-Slsitre (Select)
OYSTER,014 — —
BOLOGNA,type 4.lb. — 24c

Thursday Evening, October 10,

.
•
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Prohibition era. He has blended
a fine set of treacles with a
good deal of boxing ability, a
working knowledge of .11u Jitso
and more than enough saloon
and ballroom psychology to
cope with any mayhem short
of &Wolk attack
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which help as much as the most
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think
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Lots National League history. Not
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span, but the
and dogs, just to see how they'd handle. Whatsammatter with regular season
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look. Helen's little dog, Bolts, teaser?
suspected the wale and kicked
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By the bye, Norma Norcla, 18, all even.
up an owlet hum
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That's the way fads get start- of Newark, N. J., won
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e
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a
and
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,
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e
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Boston Braves and the Chicago
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,
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original
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of
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a
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fine
of
she
Litwhiler—a quartet
Ititi 'Of her letter and says it's all the rage.
players. Mort's brother Walker
Teen
that obe has been reading
was peddled to the New York
So Bing has beaten out Frank- Giants for $175,000. Bltx DonTalk SO a long time.. Margelet
your
in
Harries
and
IRMOPerry
*
Syracuse
Al Jurreads It 'the
nd nelly, Emil Verban and
Aassefilin which is lent to her teen-kge poll! Nice going—a
phia
sing "Blue 'sich went to the Philadel
toy all Of her American friends when you hear him
Jays.
Skies" on his new platter, you'll Blue the American
In Milan&
League,
In
drool stardust.
thanks to the whopping margin
Pat Wilkes'Of 'Casper, W70mtup by the Boston Red Sox,
piled
Rewire of big dame hunters
the east walked away with the
. . given 'am the hep-rush.
r1111111111P
intraleague competition, winning
Lerve'n Kisses,
VIVIAN 316 games to the west's 300.
However, the Philadelphia AthVoeobstary ter Squares
Mad letics wcn an anemic total of 49
Hum
Hathssal Sewing Contest, this
the east.
PROM WINNER—la the
with
Big Dame Hunters__Hep Wolves games for
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the
in
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finish
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even-up
The
Swoon
IMO Hirst pries for Mrs.
Drool Stardust
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occurred
which
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(You may write
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in care of this paper about new when both teams
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about
brought
was
day,
the final
both the Cards ish off the Boston Braves with
Urban areas, as defined by the by Inability of
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regularity.
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they
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placed
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DANCE RAIL
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least
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'having
table, the Bums folded.
By Jack O'Brian
The Dodgers were up there
ants.
Ballseries between the two teems
New Tort—Roseland
wound up 17 to 5 in favor of the room. ilyrionymous for some 27
I Brooks
years with dime-a-dance, has
•Meanwhile, the Redbirds, who reached the strange stage in its
hide
history where there are more
had been feeding on Bruin
all year, dropped two of their bouneers dn the premises than
final three tilts with the Otthan- hOstesses, Timm are -16 bouncers
men. Tat, the St Lou!sans carted and only 12 young ladles with
out a 14-8 margin over the Cabs. whom yoghln !MAI/Cage a ticket
Probably the oddest detelop- for a few minutes of their terpment of the session, seas the sOoresin time.
*sr
The breath& ch th's'attainingcomplete absence Of
Mickey Vernon, first sacker of ly large number of heavily musany
the Washington Senators, who cled gentlemen is not in
n
copped the American League hit- sense a riot stpfad or indicatio
comdirect
in
is
ting honors by a goodly margin that mayhem
ta
—but:mn a bed last, to several petition with the fox troCwal
More
other guys In the publicity de- Or rumba. The wart these Their
Tot psytrholudiledi eetuselns.
partment.
Boston's Ted Wiiilarna beaalne most inunpressiae liresalwe does
s
the melt written about player of more to prevetit quick 'fisticuff
tion to
the first postwar season, despite thin would a dist/abla
Of
Ufa fast that Vernon won, the every customer of one copy
hitting crown while Hank Green- an et:Quetta book.
Attired in conservatively 'wellberg of Detroit led In home runs
out boldness gaits, this team Of
and runs batted ln.
vocation
In winning the double title, "floor man." as their
by the
Greenberg staged one of the has eaditt to be called
shy away
finest cornebadps In the game's
tar whep*uguaclousdeMo
illi
UUN
Winglienl
long history. sank was the sub- koth
s among the
ject of many rumors that he was scriptian, circulate
evenly-distributed
to quit the game because fit customers at
background of
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ce in nipared throughout motet of the training and experien m bentball-mo
pennant chase. But the Bronx ping pOterittil
They do not
slugger got going In the final genuits in the'bud.
the wallpaper
month to zoom past Williams In try to blend into their identihide
the home run and run producing or otherwise
facades alone
departments. He batted almost ty, as their very
enough 'to quell
ng
ednvinei
are
.400 in the final month.
The 1946 season, which saw any possible fight.
bouncers, or floor
nearly every club shatter all- I Boas Of the
Coppinger. who
lane attendance marks, also was men, Is Tbmmy
ul professuccessf
the season of the returned war has made a
sion of his jop, having begun
'veteran.
ome customers
Where the vets clicked, the :heaving troubles spots of the
team from which they dreW from the rougher
their checks did the same. It
the season. a
Das Williams, Doerr, Pesky, Dont out mark of 348 over
Jcihnny Beaaley,
But young
DI/Aseglo, Tex Hughson and
larly for
spectacu
'so
Mickey Harris who aided the Who pitched
Loafs Cards in 1942,
894ton Red Box in their one- the St
ebuldn't Shake off atm trouble
Sided triumph.
nt
On the other hand, the New and announced his retireme
York Yankees, favOrites in the from the game.*
Guy"
The tag of "Hard Luck
spring, were out of cobtention
Brookearly because Joe Diblaggio, Jae Went to Pete Reiser of the
by
Gordon, Charley Keller and Phil lyn Dodgers who was plagiled
regain their injuries throughout the season,
Rizzuto couldn't
but between hospital trips he
prewar forth.
Bob Feller came baek from the managed to swipe home seven
wars as swift and strong as ever, times In Moe tries to set a new'
and established a new strike. tnark.
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another.
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natiofullStores
FULTON, KEPTUCKY

safe! ROBES
.Cuddly- Soft, Cozy Warm

CREMES

C.W.Burrow

MealEstate co.
'and
Public Auctioneer

RROADWAY

PIT BARBECUE
nning Friday, October 11th

I will open u 119rbecgte Pit at 906 Maiden Street,
.1I will do custom barbecuing:
Paton,ICentlecT5,
Also barbecue by the pound. Open 7:00 A. 31. to
6:00 P. M.

$895

HOP WOODS, Owner

•

110.95

ROBE—left ... Graceful wrap-around style
with tie front nib, set-in on sides and back.
With long sleeves, large lapels and collar
with extra heavy chenille all over. Floral
design trim around the wide sweeping hem.
Roomy long skirt and sleeves and you actually save $2.001 Sizes 12, 14, 16, 16 & ao.
Aqua
Blue
Maize
Cherry
Dusty Row

Maize'
,Blue

ftlaarry

stitas DURtrital,./

•

•fine quality sheeting
•.thick.chenWe work
•fast color cotton
•extra large double else
Here's something that would mate
a 'wonderful •Cliristmas gift for
Mom! She caisalways use an extra
bedspread and particularly one that
is washable. Thick, fluffy ehenilling
on a very fine quality cotton sheeting. In- rose, blue, aqua or maize
With self bow knot designs around
the edge. Size .9014.106
Inches.

For information call or write

$109

—.Roth Domestic Oa 1nsporsek..—
CHOICE LIQUORS, 'WINES, IBURNIOVES.
LIQUEURS and CHAMPACNES.

.0.
STATE GAZETTE BUILDINGi

PHONE 696 or 1017
—41r see—
11149tistgrt Ilichael who It ill show property one
•utile sleuth of Bondurant, Kentucky.
Sud

•

ratir.,•• •

ROBE—right... Good quality cotton sheeting with heavy chenilling. Full wrap-around
style with tie front sash, collar with baby
Casnilling and heavy rlassillirwora all. over
the rest of the rob*. Floral design at hem,
long full skirt, long sleeves and in'sizes
Ali, 18, 18'&'20.

EXTRA! 112" BED SPREADS

271 Acres—Priced to sell for $12.000.0% Located
one mile south of Bondurant. Kentucky. A million feet of cypress and soft wood timber. 70
•aeres'cleared.
2 good houses and good barn.
Feasit—sbatance to swit purchaser.

'j1(

Voloold wuji• Jia

$795

West Kentucky or Tennessee

DYERSBIJK, TENNESSEE

$595

VsIsi.s4li -Jo

R SALE
FARMBesFO
t Buy in

I. C. WITNELL, JR.

••

latt
•
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ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

FUNERAL HOME

THE BUDGET SHOP

SERVICE
DAY or NIGHT

204 Lake Street

Fulton,.Ky.

FULTON. KY..
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See me for all your
Insurrasce NP4411
JOHN D. HOWARD.,
Stele Farm Insuranee
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Ante - Fire - Life
Fulton, Ky
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new department store on ....
.notmee the formal opening of o tr
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Mis. Frances Burg
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Mrs. Mary Frances. Jones
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11th
GIFTS - - NOVELTIES
READY - TO - WEAR
"Where your dollar has more cents."
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